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Jack Ellis Body Protection - Cutting Edge Armour - Life Saving Equipment
Body Armour is life saving equipment requiring a duty of care in the selection of protection against modern day violent threats.
Jack Ellis Body Protection has a holistic approach to protecting frontline personnel against violent attacks. We also believe in
dispelling the myth in regard to bullet-proof, stab proof, needle proof and spike proof vests in that there is no such product that can
be 100% proof against violent attacks. Our philosophy is that modern body armour should provide defence to the attack threat of
knife, needle & spike, ballistic, shrapnel (including flying glass) and blunt trauma (including being hit with pipes and other hard
objects and being kicked). This philosophy is corroborated in the National Crime Statistics revealing that some form of weapon,
including blunt objects, knives, needles, screwdrivers, firearms and kicking were used in 24% of all reported violent incidents in
England & Wales.

Jack Ellis Body Protection - 5 Defences in 1 Armour
Jack Ellis Body Protection has been developed using the latest technology and materials to provide defence from physical and
violent attacks. Easy to wear and lightweight and surprisingly thin, Jack Ellis Body Protection provides 5 defences in a single armour,
offering protection from ballistic, stab and needle or spike attacks, grenade blast fragments and blunt trauma, such as kicks or
blows to the torso or attack from a blunt object. The protective gear utilises an advanced material composite of ultra-high-tensile
fibres and thermoplastic. While other soft armour materials require moisture to be kept out by waterproof covers that can be
accidentally perforated, the composite of Jack Ellis vests removes the need for this, ensuring the armour properties of the material
are unaffected by high humidity or wet conditions.

Jack Ellis Body Protection - Exceeds Home Office and ISO Standards - 10 Year Armour Warranty
Jack Ellis Body Protection vests have undergone a series of qualifications and certification tests to meet specific body armour
standards of police and military users. All Jack Ellis Body Protection vests are certified by the Home Office Scientific Development
Branch (HOSDB) standards (2007). These standards are regarded as the minimum performance standard for body armour in the UK.
The Jack Ellis Body Protection vest is available in the following HOSDB 2007 standards: HG1, KR1, SP1 - HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2, KR1,
SP1. All vests are manufactured in the UK in a UKAS accredited ISO 9001: 2000 manufacturing facility. Our manufacturer's warranty
on the life of the armour pack is 10 (Ten) years which is double the industry standard warranty.

Jack Ellis Body Protection - A Synergy of Protection and Comfort
Jack Ellis Armoured Vests are available in a variety of covert and overt styles. Jack Ellis offers the choice between both tabard and
zip front style overt vests and additionally offers a wider range of industry specific vests, such as the Jack Ellis Paramedic Vest and
the Jack Ellis Enforcement Vest, enabling individual needs to be met. Our flexible UK based manufacturing facility can add
additional features to the armour such as specialised standard or personalised Velcro chest badges, such as 'Security' or 'Trading
Standards', reflective strips, pockets, groin or collar protection and covers. The body side of the vests have a wicking spacer fabric,
which acts as a heat management system to give improved wear and comfort. The anatomical design offers wide upper torso body
coverage, along with close-fit, elasticised adjustable shoulder and waistbands fitted with Velcro closures.
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JACK ELLIS TABARD STYLE COVERT VEST
BODY PROTECTION
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Covert Vest is designed for use where discretion is
required and worn under garments. The use of discreet armour means that
attention is not brought to the security personnel, and applications include door
supervision, close protection and areas where overt vests could be regarded as
confrontational.
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Covert Vest has a polycotton outer cover which is
both machine and hand washable. The outer cover has a heat management
system, which enhances wearer comfort in warm environments, using spacer fabric
to wick sweat to the sides.
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Covert Vest design offers wide upper torso body
coverage and a close-fit with elasticised adjustable shoulder and waistbands with
Velcro closures and a tabard design.
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Covert Vest is anatomically designed for comfort,
mobility and long periods of use. Standard colours available are Beige, White and
Black; other colours are available on request. The standard size range is from S to
XXL.
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Covert Vest is produced in the UK in a UKAS
accredited ISO 9001: 2000 manufacturing facility. Our manufacturer's warranty on
the life of the armour pack is 10 (Ten) years which is double the industry standard
warranty. The vest covers have a 1 year manufacturer's warranty. An optional extra
includes flame retardant covers especially useful where fire-proofing is required.
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Covert Vest is available in HOSDB 2007 standards:
HG1, KR1, SP1 - HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2, KR1, SP1.

CUIRAZZ OVERT VEST - TABARD AND ZIP FRONT STYLES
The Jack Ellis Overt Vest is worn over clothing, provides 5 Defences in 1 Armour, offering
protection to frontline staff from ballistic, stab and needle or spike attacks, grenade blast
fragments and blunt trauma, such as kicks or blows to the torso or attack from a blunt object.
The Jack Ellis Overt Vest is especially useful as a deterrent, as well as a means of identifying
who are security personnel or not. Having a visible vest within areas that people think they may
need protection gives them a sense of security. Areas such as airports, train stations and even on
nights out; people want to be and feel safe.
The Jack Ellis Overt Vest is anatomically designed for comfort, mobility and long periods of
use and can be worn as part of a uniform. With the use of special covers the vests are suitable for
many different occupations; security, paramedics, press and many others. Specialised badges
such as Security and Trading Standards are available as an optional extra. Standard colours
available are Hi Viz yellow (at additional cost), black, blue and navy; other colours are available
on request. The standard size range is from S to XXL.
The Jack Ellis Overt Vest is produced in the UK in a UKAS accredited ISO 9001: 2000
manufacturing facility. Our manufacturer's warranty on the life of the armour pack is 10 (Ten)
years which is double the industry standard warranty. The vest covers have a 1 year
manufacturer's warranty. An optional extra includes flame retardant covers especially useful
where fire-proofing is required.
The Jack Ellis Overt Vest is available in the following HOSDB 2007 standards: HG1, KR1, SP1 HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2, KR1, SP1.
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The Jack Ellis Overt Vests are available in two styles; Tabard and Zip Front.

BODY PROTECTION

THE JACK ELLIS TABARD STYLE OVERT VEST
The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Overt Vest is designed for personnel in frontline positions who require the
best possible aerial coverage in terms of protection. The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Overt Vest can be
worn as part of a uniform. The Jack Ellis Tabard Style Overt Vest has a removable cover of 500 Denier
Cordura and is both machine and hand washable; the body side has a wicking spacer fabric, to give
better wearer comfort. The design offers upper torso body coverage. The vest consists of two
detachable parts which are secured by using Velcro attachments on the shoulders and around the
waist. This enables the wearer excellent adjustment capability to ensure optimum wearing comfort.

JACK ELLIS ZIP FRONT OVERT ARMOURED VEST
The Jack Ellis Zip front Overt Armour Vest is designed for personnel in frontline positions. Whilst
this Zip Front style has less aerial coverage than the tabard style Overt Vest, it is lighter, being
designed to maximise movement and flexibility, while retaining user comfort. The unique design of
the Jack Ellis Zip Front Overt Vest ensures firstly, that protection is not compromised by the zip and
secondly, that it easily blends as part of a uniform. An additional benefit of the Jack Ellis Zip Front
Overt Vest is that the armour packs are interchangeable with the Jack Ellis Covert Armoured Vest.
This feature means that wearers have a covert solution available at a minimal extra cost. The vest
has a cover of 500 Denier Cordura and is both machine and hand washable.

JACK ELLIS SECTOR SPECIFIC VESTS

JACK ELLIS PARAMEDIC VEST
The Jack Ellis Paramedic Vest is ergonomically designed for freedom of movement. The high
visibility design ensures its suitability for wear with paramedic uniforms. The Jack Ellis Paramedic
Vest is available in the following HOSDB 2007 standards: HG1, KR1, SP1 - HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2,
KR1, SP1. Standard colour is dark green with reflective strip.

JACK ELLIS ENFORCEMENT VEST
The Jack Ellis Enforcement Vest is designed for operational personnel undertaking enforcement
activities that are a combination of overt and covert operations. The armour pack is designed to fit a
specially designed overt vest and a standard covert cover. Both vest covers are supplied as part of the
package. The Jack Ellis Enforcement Vest is available in the following HOSDB 2007 standards: HG1,
KR1, SP1 - HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2, KR1, SP1. This vest is available in Zip Front or Tabard Style.

JACK ELLIS PRESS VEST
The Jack Ellis Press Vest incorporates all the higher standard capabilities of a tactical vest but with
the added advantage of specialised pockets to fit necessary equipment such as mobile phones and
notebooks. The Jack Ellis Armoured Press Vest is available in the following HOSDB 2007
standards: HG1, KR1, SP1 - HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2, KR1, SP1 and Rifle Protection (RFI), NIJ level three
or four standards when upgraded with a hard armour plate and adapted cover.
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JACK ELLIS TACTICAL RESPONSE VEST
The Jack Ellis Tactical Response Vest provides the ultimate defence in
body armour resistance. This vest can be accessorised to include collar
and groin protection and hard armour plates, to achieve an optimum
level of defence. The Jack Ellis Tactical Response Vest is available in the
following HOSDB 2007 standards: HG1, KR1, SP1 - HG2, KR2, SP2 and HG2,
KR1, SP1 and Rifle Protection (RFI), NIJ level three or four standards when
upgraded with a hard armour plate and adapted cover. Standard colours
are black, navy blue, blue, green and camouflage.

JACK ELLIS ACCESSORIES
Accessories include: The Jack Ellis Armoured Vest
Carry Bag, which ensures vests are stored and
transported safely, specialised standard or
personalised velcro chest badges, such as 'Security'
or 'Trading Standards', reflective strips, pockets,
groin or collar protection and covers.

JACK ELLIS ARMOURED VEST SIZE TABLE
Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Chest Size
Up to 38” chest
39 - 41” chest
42 - 44” chest
45 - 48” chest
49 - 52” chest

All Jack Ellis Body Armour is certified to both
male and female HOSDB standards..

JJack Ellis is the trademark of J & D Wilkie Group Ltd and 5 Defences 1 Armour is the registered
ttrademark of Interconnective Limited.
JJack Ellis Body Protection products can also be purchased from our online store - Visit
www.securitygear.co.uk - the UK's one stop security shop.
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